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INSIDE

THEI9SZ
fAGTORY
RAGENS
A close-up look at
one-half of your bike

Most likely to succeed.' As reigning Supercross clrampions, Honda and Rick Johnson
ate the |€em to beat. The 1997 HRC Cn250R
is the epitome ol motot, suspension, braking and handling pertection. To say that
thls bike works is an undeEtatement.

away in the meat of the powerband." Honda

Racing Corporbtion (HRC) modifies ihe
stock CR250R cylinder and head to boost
mid-range and top-end power significantly.
Honda has been experimenting with different Jransmission ratios, but nothing has been
finalized as o{ yet.

SHOWA SUSPENSION EXCETTENCE
Most people wor{t argue with Showas
reputation as the leading suspension company Honda modifies the stock CR shock
body (keeping the high-mounted piggyback
reservoir) and uses works Showa magnesium
cartridge forks to keep Johnson on two
wheels. "l like stiff forks, since they allow me
to run harder into the corners," adds Johnson "Overall, I try to keep a well-balanced
suspension package for maximum damping
control and iongwity."

HONDXS TRICK tITTtE TOUCHES
One could look ai Rick Johnsons factory

production racer for hours before capturing
,all the fine attention to detail. Vented airbox.
HRC wheel assemblies. Trick brake components Safety wire on all the critical spots.
The list could go on forever. Rick Johnson
and Honda-the style kings.

KAWASAKI FIGHTS BACK

furking in the shadows: tt's no secret that
Kawasaki has been working oyertime on
the 1987 SR KX250. Watching Jell Ward
burst out ol a power-sapplng twn prcves
this baby pumps iron. Ward has been on
top of every Supercross start this year.

n

Do you remember the outspoken disbelievers who claimed the production rule
would ruin motocross forever? Weil, are
they talking now? It's no big secret that the
factory-modfied production racers still hold
that slight hint of unobtainium which makes
a diehard motocrosSer envious. "lf I could
only throw a leg over Rick Johnsons National
Championship machine. Then, victories
would be minel"
Once reality calms us down, our senses
remind us ihat even wiih Johnsons titlebearing maching first places would still bei
few and far between.

TAIflNG AN INSIDE IOOK
Yes, the factory production racers are
trick. No, they arent the one-off works of art
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they used to be But.what makes these finely
funed race machines attractive is the fact
that it's acfually possible for us to almost
duplicate Rick Johnsons (leff Ward's, Keith
Bowens or Johnny O'Maras) works produgtion racer-if money i6 not an objeci So
'what's a poor man supposed to do? Look,
dream, fantasize and wake up to the fact
that even our painfully stock personal machines are close enough to perfcction that
we can taste it.

BICK IOHNSON'S CHAMPIONSHIP

MACHINE
WinrLing is nothing nevr io Rick Johnson.
"l'm going to come inio ihe 1987 season hot

and heavy and give it my all," states Johnson.
"lt's important to have fun, and that's the
way my bikes are set up-to have funl" To
Johnson, a fun motor offers a smooih powerband with a lot of mid-range. "I still need
some overrer/ since some tracks necessitate
screaming the enginq" relates Johnson.
"Howeve4 i like to keep things plugging

Jeff Ward wants to win badly "l know what
it feels like to be on top. And I certainly
know what it feels like to have a bdd year,"
adds Ward., Ward has been training nonstop in preparation for 1987, and the performance of his machine must live up to his
efforts. "l like a motor that hits hard down
low, but it must roll smoothly through the
powerband without any hint of erratic running. To tell the truth, there isnt much difference between the way my works racer and
stock practice bike run." Kawasaki increases
power with minor cylinder and head modificatiors, trick carburetion and a Pro Circuit

plpe.

KAYABA SETS UP FOR A BATTTE
"You cant beat the Kayaba works suspension. The adjustable carhidge {orks are very
sensitive to small impacts, yet soak up those
huge quadruple-jump laridings in stride,"
says Ward. "Kawasaki has altered the shock
linkage to improve cornering and keep ihe
rear tire away from the fender when it boitoms
hard. Honda doesnt have anyihing on us."

FACTORY RACENS
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KAWASAKTS BATTTE PTAN
Kawasaki seems a little more willing io
modify its factory production racers this
year. The gold-colored magnesium hubs are

irick works ol art. A skid plate protects the
SR (lGwasaki works part identification) shock
linkage. "lt keeps the back end from digging
in over the Supercross whoops or when landing a tad short over double jumps," says
Ward. It's easy to see that Jeff Ward and
Kawasaki share one thing in common-they
are both dead serious about regaining the

number one plate.
YAMAHA HEADS FOR THE TRACK
To the casual observer, Yamaha team rider
Keith Bowen is a slightly shy and withdrawn
teenager. That is, until they see him ride on
a Supercross track Bowen is an animall He
rides his Yamaha as though there is no tomorrovq and sometimes race goers fear Bowen
will never see another day! "l like bikes that
will puil some revs," siates Bowen. "The more
time I put on a 250, though, the more I come
to appreciate low-end punch." Yamaha claims

that ihe YZ250T production-racer motor
hits a blt harder than stock down low and
pulls like an electric jolt through the mid-totop-end runoff "You can punch it down low
if you want, or plain old rev it to go fast,"
says Bowen. Yamaha relies on long-time engine tuner Bud Askland to bring the horses
out of the already potent Y2250 mill. A
works pipe and IGwasaki carburetor (they're
stll experimenting with carbs) keep things
flowing.

Att

ABOUT BUMP BUSTING

Keith Bowen has prwen io be one of the
faster Supercross whoop riders in existence.
"lf I have the choicq I'11 sacrilice some lowspeed absorption abilities io capitalize on
my suspension's ability to slam wer the
*hoops and handle stadium-style landings.
Yamaha is trying io find a happy medium
that will work, both indoors and outdoors.
Were still testing," says Bowen. Ohiins provides Yamaha with rear shocks, and Kayaba
gets the nod up front with factory Kayaba

works cartridge legs.

MATURING INIO THE LATE'8OS
The Yamaha factory production YZ25O
racer seems to be the stockest bike of ihe
elite lot this year. Close inspection reveals
the handmade linkage (improved rising rate),
magnesium hubs and typical factory attention to detail. It's a bike that perfectly ex-

emplifies Bowens attifude toward racingkeep the right wrisi locked and think about
it later. Keith Bowen is maturing into one of
the fastest riders in the nation, and so is the
1987 Yamaha YZ250T factory production
racer.

IOHNNY O's YEttO\JtI ROCKET
Johnny O'Mara came from the'dream
fhe instigators: Yamaha staned the produc1984 by lielding stock-

tion ball rclling in

based racing artillery. Keith Bowenb OW
stockest bike of the
b:unch. This ricocheting Yamaha suits his
pin-it-and-wait-fot-the-finish attitude to a
YZ2$OT Is slitt the
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Something to prove: SuzukiS Johnny O'Man
has one sole intention in lile-to stomp
everyone into the grcund! His RH RM250H
has undergone rcnovations to aid suspension, imprcvethe handling and boostpon er

output.
team" (Johnson, Bailey and O'Mara) at Honda
to forge his own fufure at Team Suzuki "l'm
out to win Championships. I'm going io come
out and win. I know Suzuki is good enough
to get the job done," says Johnny O. And
Suzuki has made wery effort to furn Johnny's
stock RM into a CR beater. Bob Hannah has
been doing the preliminary testing, and his
input has broughi Suzuki closer to taking all
the marbies. "The Suzuki has good bottom
end. Our first objective was to trade some of
that bottom for more top," said Johnny To
achieve this, Suzuki of Japan worked over-

time on cylinder mods and porting. A liqhtened crank and hot spark ignition were built.
Most of the engine was kept stock, including
the transmission and carburetor.

KAYABA SUSPENSION PARTS
Since Johnny was used to works Showa
suspension components, and Suzuki has
contracted Kayaba to do the {orks and shocks

on this year's works bikes, weryone wonders
what would happen. Kayaba pulled out all
the stops and, by the time the season started,
Iohnny O'Maras factory RM25O had Kayaba
upside-down cartridge forks. The compression and rebound are adjustable.
"The suspension has really come arorrnd,"
says Johnny "Suzuki has a reputation for great
suspension, and the new components are excellent." The shock is a works Kayaba shock
that is loosely based on the stock RM unit

DETAITING IT OUT
"To go fast you have to be able to stop,"

iohnny told Suzuki And they lisiened. The .
works Suzuki production racer has a larger
disc rotor and braided steel line. In faci, the
rear disc was a direct result of Johnny O'Mara
coming to Suzuki It revived the company's
interest in doing well, and the plans for a

drum rear brake were scrapped.
The motor has titanium bolts at all major
points and in an effort to lessen vibration, an
additional engine mounting point was added
in the form of a head stay Magnesium wheels
are just anoiher of the little details that will
answer the guestion of whether or not Johnny
can speed.

fACTORY RAGENS
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FACTORY IIONDA
SPHCIFICATIONS
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BIKE: 1987 HONDA HfiC CR250R

cosJT $6500

Power port: Honda moditied the 1987
CR250R powerband lo pull harder and

WEIGHT 2l8lbs.
RIDER: Rick Johnson, National number one
TOP- END MQ D I FI CATIOiVS; Cylinder,
head and adjustable pov,er port modifications by Hondd Hacing Corporation (HRC)
B OT TOM- END LAODIFI CATIONS; Honda
is iesting with dilferent hansmission ratios

{1985 gear boxes). The rest is stock.
IGNITION: Modified by FIRC

PIPE:HRC

S/lEIlCEfr; Stock
CARBURETOR.' Stock 38mm Keihin, t62
main jet, standard needle in middle position
and 60
AIRBOX: Extra ail vents, covered with
screen; stock air lilter
GEARING: l4l52, AFAM sprocket, DID
chain and HRC chain guide
CHA S SI S MQDI FICAIIONS; Honda
CR125R {oopeg+ rcar brake masler
cylinder ctrver
BAES: Renthal Rick Johnson.bend, 32
inches wide, stock Honda snips

pilot

:

longerlrom eaily mid-range on up, Externally, only the plpe, powehpoitcovel and
modilied cyllndet lntake are terltate stgns
of the nrotorb serious potentlal,
Rick Johnson-l9tl Honda HRC CF250R
Faaisry Superctoss RacEr

COlVffrOI.Sj HRC shift lever, brake pedal,
brake lerrer throttle and stock clutch lever
BQDY PARTS; 'Iechnosel seat (when avail'
able), HRC {ront rrumberplate, HRC right
side side panei (extended forwanCto eliminate
boot snagging) and HRC front disc guard
8RAfftrS: HRC adiustable master cylinders,
HHC front caliper and rotol and siock rear
caliper and rotor
\IHEELS: HRC masnesium hubs, HRC
spokes and DID rims
LINKAGE: There has been some experimenting with dilferent Iinkage ratios.
SHOC K: Modifi ed (by Showa) stock-t1pe
body and liqfuly coiled sprtng

FORKS: Showa magnesium works certridge
forks wilh adjustable comprcssion and
rebound
TRIPLE CLAMPS: HRC aluminum, one'
piece bar clamp and otock geomelry
NUTS, BOLTS AND PIFOIS. Some titan
ium in legal key arpas (6mm and 8mm sizes
mainly), aluminum fasteners on side plates
and motor cases
TIRES: Dunlop or Brldgestorre
FUEL: YP Racing gas
PRE-MIX: Hondahne, 32 ; I

GEAR QIL: Hondaline l0/40W
AIR FILTER O/I; Twin-Air
CHAIN LUBE: Hondaline

SYSPtffS/OffO/l;

$howa

SPARKPLUG: NGKB9EV.

FACII)RY KAWASAKI
SPECITICATIONS
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BIRE: 1987 K,{MASAKI SR KX2s0

cos:.4

$5000

:

WEIGHT:217.51bs,

KIPS valve: A roughly finishad magnesium
two-piece clutch coyet allowslor easy
prat€ access. Cerbutet on is courtesy ol a
dual-slrde lfeihln, Exhaust note r's coudesy
o| Pto Cltcult. i%rd's SR KX250 respondt
to tftrottte tnput nke a John Deete lrcctoil

RIDER: Jeff IlTard,' I.,lational number three
TOPEND MODIFICAIIOffS: A special
Kawasaki Heavy Industries (KHIIhead and
KHI modified cylinder
BATTOI{- END MODI FICATIONS: SR
(KHI factory part desiqaation) cluteh
assembly and two'piece rnagnesium clutch
cwer (for easy-access clutch remc'.,ral)
IGNITION: Stock
PIPE Pro Circuit

SILENQER: SIack
CA,EBUftE TOR; Special 38mm Iactory
Keihin car.buretor (with kryhole intake) ,
AIRBOX: Extra air venls, stock air lilter
GEARING: 14148 or 49, SR sprocket, DID
chain, SR ehain guide
C HA S S I S MO DI F I C AIlO1/$i Reinforc ed
'swingarm
in the foont bridge area and
SR pegs
end, 3,1,5 inches

CONTROLS: All stoek except for SR front
brake

80
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,lelf l4ad-1987 lhwasakt SE KX25A
fi acirory $upercrg*s Sacer

EODI PA,RTS: Mostly siock, SB front disc
guerd, SR throttle
Bfr.AKES: SR rotors, SR front master
cylinden stock calipem
\IVHEELS; SH magnesir.un hubs, SR Ironi
spokes stock Takasago rims
L{NKAQE: More progrcssive SR linkage
with built-in skid plate, places rear end
approximately 15mm higher than stock
SHOCK: Karaba works shock (body is

similar to stock KX shock) wiih larger shali
.FOBKS; Kayaba works cartridge {orks wiih
adjustable compression and rebound
TRIPLE CLAMPS: SR hollow alurninum
clamps with a diiferent offset that o{fers
increased steering stabiliiy
NUTS, BOLTS AND PITOIS: Some tiianium on the forks, triple clamps and moior
mounts. Case soxews are alumiillm
TIRES: Dunlop

FUEL: \Q HacinE gas

PRE-MIX: Bel Ray 32:1
GEAR QIL: Bel-Ray BO-weight
AIB FILTEft O,II; Be1-Ray

CHAINLUBE: Bel-Ray
SUSPEMS.IO/,/ O1I; Kayaba

SPA.EK PLUG; NGK B93V .

;

FACTORY NACERS
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HACII)RY SUZUKI
SPECIFICATTONS
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F]IAC aftack:

SuzutlS

1987

true-ta'llle

altematlng exhausl port height cyfindet
glves lbarn Suzukl aflrm loundation to
work with. Othet than thelaclory ptpe and
exstlc case sctevvs, ther6 doesr't s€en* lo
be much going on In therc, Believe us,
thete is.

. BIKE: 1987 STIZUKI
cosz.$6s00

rotor {stock is 250mm), softer rear caliper
pucks, stcck mastor cylinder and ca|gers
ItrHEELS : Magnesiurn rcrir hub assdmbly
RH spokes, Takasago rim and stock lront :
wheel assembly

RH RM250G

WEIGHT 2l8lbs.
RIDER: Johnny O'Mara National number
{our
TOP- END M ODIFICATI ONS; Head and
cylinder modified by U.S. Suzuki
B OT TO M - END M O D IFICAT I O N S : Lrqht'

ened crank and stock transmission
IGNITIaN: RH (Suzuki 250 works model
designation)
PIPI'.' RH-M (mid.range model)
SILENCER: RH (I0mm shorter than stock)
CAEBURETOR'Stock 38mm Mikuni, 350
main jet, R-4 needle iet, 6El{L6 needle in
thlrd cllp position, 30 pilot

LINKAGE: Strc.k
SHOCK: Kayaba works piggyback shock
(similar io stock RM shock), 302 ]bs./in-

Johnny O'Mara-1987 Suzakl RH Rltlz50ll
Faclory S u perc/oss Raoer

AIRBaX: Extra air venis, Ansl'rer Moto-Air
filter or stock RM filter
GEARING: 13/52, stock sprocket" DID
S20VHchain and RH chain quide
CHASSIS MODIFI CA7?OiE; Headstay
{rom Irame to cylinder head to eliminate
vibration, lorrrered radiators (Somrn)
EABS: Answer RC"EIII, 32 inches wtde,
Answer grips
CONTROLE: A1l stock except {or RH t}irottle {some Suzuki riders use an RH steel
shifter)

spring

FOftKS: Kayaba works upeide-down forks,
adiustable complession and rcbsund, 2l
hs./in spring
TRIPLE' CLAMPS : FtlI aluminum clamps
to accept upside-dov'in Iorks, standard
geometfy.
NUTS, BOLTS AND PIIr'OIS. Titanium at
all major points, such as rnotcr mounts, etq
TIRES: Brldgestone
FUEL: Daeco Racing gas
PRE-MIX: Bel-fray 32:l
G EA E A IL: BeI-Ray 8S-weisht

AIR FILTER: Bel"Ray
CHAIN LUBE: Bel'Ray

BaDY H,RTS: Stock

SU

BRAKES:Braided steel brake lines, 2?5mm

SPAEKPLUG: NGKBSEV.

SPENS I GN O1I.' Kayaba

FACTORY YAMAHA
SPECIFICATIONS
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BRAKES: OW iront brake master cylinder
(with differe*t le\reragie ratio), YZ490T rear
backing plate and bmke-slxoe assembly
O\f brake stay arm, stock front brake
Powervafue; Yamaha uses a Bud Asklandbullt plpe, cylinder, end Kawa8lakl ca|.
bure.totto getlhe iuice out ol ihe produc-

caliper
WHEELS: MaQrnesium hubs (a Jarger rear
hub to accept Y2490 brakes) and Excel

tton YZ2SAT engine. Powet oatput ls decisively hit-hard-and-pull. Ihis Dasic motor
won the 1984 250 National tltle. Can it win

rims {Exce} makes the stock rims)

LINKAGE: Modified for more progressive
riding rate

anothat lotYamahd?

t BIKE: 198? YAMAHA
cosl'$ss00

OW YZ25OT

WEIGHT 217]bs.
RIDER: Keiih Bowen, National number six
TOPEND MaDIFICATIONS; Cylinder is
ported by Bud Askland (conhacted Yamaha
motor engineer)
BOf TOM - END MO DI F I CATI O NS : OW
(Yamaha Motor Corporation works mode]
designahon) cluich hub use needle bearings rather than a bushing,
IGNITION: Stoek
PIPE: O\{ (built by Bud Askland)

SILENCER:31ock

CAfrBURETaR;38mrn Mikuni (off
1987 Kawasale KX250

SHOCK: Olilin piggybsck shrck
FOR{S; Kayaba works cartridge {orks with

o{ a

Keitr Bowen-lgtlYanaha o[I( YZ250T
Factory Supercrcss tlacer

AIRBOX: Extra air vents, Answel Products
MotoAir
GEARING; I4l50, CT alloy sprocket, DID

ckiin, O\{chainguide
C HA S S I S MOD I FI CATlOllS. None
BARS: Answer Products Keith Bowen
bend, 32 tnches wide, modified stock grips
CaNTRQLS: Stock slnifi lever and brake
pedal OW clutch and front brake lever
BOWPARTS; A1l stock, Acerbis fork
protectors

adjustable compression and rebound
TRIPLE CLAMPS: OlV magnesium, stoak
geometry
NUT& BOLTS AND PITOIS Some o1d
OW titanium bits and pieceq aluminum s'idecase scrcwq Simons Poggapolini bolt ht
TIRES: Bridgestone or Dunlop
FUEL: YP racing gas
PRE -MIX : Yamalube Pl, 32 :l

QEAR OIL:PIT
AIR FILTER OZ; Yamaha

CHAINLUBE: Yamaha

SUSPE'ffSIOi/O/I; Olrlins shock oll and
Kayaba fork oil
SPARK PLUG; NGK BSEV T
MAY 1987
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